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LOCAL MENTION.

AMUSEMENTS TONIQH'i.

Academy."The Gambler of the W«t,"
8:15 p m
Belaseo.Virginia Harned In "The Love

Letter." 8:15 p.m.
Columbia."The Student King." 8:15 p.m.
Chatte's.Polite vaudeville, 8:15 p. m.

Majestic.All feature vaude- ille, 8:15 p.m.
National."The Befle of Jttayfair," 8:15

»' 11

The Lyceum."The Merry Makers," S:ir>
p.m.
Convention Hall.Roller skating rink,

morning, afternoon and night.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.
Norfolk and Washington steamers for

Fort Monroe, Norfolk and all -^ints south,
every day In the year, at 6:30 p.m.
Electric trains from 12th street and Pennsylvaniaavenue for Mount Vernon hourly,

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Arlington and Alexandria
every twenty minutes.
Cars from Btatlon at Aqueduct b idge for

Arlington, Fort Myer and Falls Church
half hourly.
Ferry steamer Callahan to Alexandria

hourly from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Electric cars every fifteen minutes from

15th street and New York avenue to Chevy
Chase Lake, connecting with Kensington
car*.

Fine Display New Furniture
to be sold by auction, Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.
Manufacturers' selected samples. Visitors
always welcome. Wilson & Mayers, 121!7
and 1-M G St.

No. 1 Ceiling, Beaded, ?2 Per 100 Ft.
Lumber Trust Broken!

Llbbey & Co., Cth st. and N. Y. ave.

While walking along 7th street near the
Central High School building yesterday
afternoon, Mrs. Annie Mattlngly, fifty years
of age, whose home Is at 1111 8th street
northwest, stumbled over a small boy and
feM upon the sidewalk. She sustained a

painful Injury to her arm.

ice Cream tor .Receptions ana parties
or any other function should come from
Roeenfeld's, M2 H n.e. 'Phone East lOutf.

Miller Oil Heaters,
93 SO I4.R0 *5 00

Best Kerosene Oil. 6 gallon*. 7Bc.
61# 12th st C. A. Muddlman & Co. 1204 G.

"William C. Bowman, colored, one month
old. son of Richard and Nellie Bowman,
died suddenly at the home of his parents.
212 Tennessee avenue, yesterday afternoon.
Coroner Nevltt Investigated and gave a certificateof death from natural causes.

You Cannot Exercise Too Much
care in selecting beer for home use. "Old
Glory" is your safeguard against imrure,
hastily produced beer, it's healthful and
delicious. 'Phone Abner-Drury Brew Co.

Hyacinth, Tulip and Other Bulbs.
Best varieties. P. Mann & Co., 20" 7th.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
After holding: several preliminary meetingsthe Carroll Institute Euchre Club effecteda permanent organization Sunday

last In the library rooms of the institute.
Mr. J. Martin McKee was elected chairman.
John J. Connolly secretary, and Mrs. John
B. Murray treasurer. Mr. John R. Galloway,J. J. Connolly, J. Martin McKee and
H. Ambrose Marsden. Mrs. Galloway and
Mrs Murray were elected a committee on
membership and rules. Mr. J. J. Collins
will have charge of the box office and Mr.
Mathew Brady will look after the door .arrangements.Mr. W. H. I,epley, C. G. Williamsand H. A. Marsden were elected
ushers.

Reginald W Geare has won first honorV.IVU nlner 1 V. « V, ^ 1
«uir iiirjj null ill ins i iii.-a ill iitr in v HiicLiui <ii

course, George Washington University, for
original design of peristyle for the university.
William Jones, colored, thirty-six years of

age, living at 20H K street southwest, was
cut under the left arm with a penknife by
an unidentified colored man during a row at
41,.. and L streets southwest last night about
7 o'clock. The wounded man was given
tieatment at the Emergency Hospital and
afterward went home.

The Knights of the Modern Maccabees of
the District have arranged to give their
second annual banquet at Freund's, Thursday,November at 7:30 p.m.

A horse attached to a buggy, the property
of J. W. Dunbar, who is in business at liiJ9
Pennsvlvania avenue northwest, ran awav

from In front of Mr. Dunbar's place of
business yesterday afternoon. The runaway
horse came to a stop when the buggy came
In contact with the fence about the itquare
upon which the new District building Is
being erected. The buggy was demolished
but nobody 'was Injured.
A street car collided with a team belongingto the George W. Knox Express Companyat Pennsylvania avenue and !*th

street northwest yesterday afternoon. The
breaking of the fender of the car was the
only damage done.

V. Baldwin Johnson's Ooal, 612 9tli st.
Best White Ash Coal, 40 cenrs a ten oft.
Spot cash only, nd city delivery..Advt.

Chapter of Accidents.
Richard Garvin, colored living; at 151W

fith street northwest, fell from a fence at
his home yesterday afternoon and fracturedhis arm. The ambulance was summonedfrom Freedmen's Hospital, and the
injured man was taken to that institution.
Mary McNeal, colored, twenty-six yearsof age. living at 1711 N street nortiwest,

fen from a street car at fetii and F Ktreets
lastt night about Jj:45 o'clock and was
slightly injured. She went as far as East
Capitol and 4th streets on a car and was
removed from there to the Casualty Hospital.
Martin Struhs, fifty-five years oi age.fell last night and received injuries to his

chest and ribs. Mr. Struhs, who lives at
j.j.> i anuuriuwcBi. was taKen to the
Emergency Hospital for treatment. His
Injuries were not serious, and he remained
at the hospital only a short while.
Mamie Jackson, who lives at No. 2 Loganplace, was knocked down and run over bya wagon near the entrance to Goat alleylast night about 8 o'clock. The wheels ofthe vehicle passed over her legs and shealso received an Injury to her lip. Mamie

refused hospital treatment and went home.Richard Washington, living at 1116 1ststreet northwest, owns the team, but he
was not in the vehicle at the time the acc?identhappened.
William Polndexter, colored, thirty-two

years of age, of Anaeostia, was treated atthe Emergency Hospital yesterday afternoonfor a serious injury to his foot, which
was pierced by a pitchfork while lie was
handling hay in Virginia.
A collision occurred on the Anaeostia

itnuKt1 iiooui o o fiocK yesteraay between
teams belonging to J. F. Campbell of Anacostiaand John Smith of Garfield. Mr.
8mlth and his wife were thrown from
their vehicle, but were not injured. Their
wugon was badly damaged.

Omega Oil for All Aches and Fains
that ran be reached externally. 10c. a bottle.
.Advertisement.

Discussion of Tobacco's Effects.
At the conclusion of the Bible class infractionat the Y. M. C. A. this evening

the members of the Twentieth Century
Club, under the leadership of Mr. C. F.
Nesblt, will have a debate on "Does TotoaocoHelp or Hinder a Man?" Kleetion

n.lll Ka rvl J . J
iriuinnm icvcivru duu a. cunceri win
k* given In the lobby by the members, of the
lUlngworth family orchestra.

To Telephone Subscribers.
A very convenient Telephone

Memorandum Card for Hating
apeclal calla may be had at The
Star Bureau of Information, Room
100, Star Building.

S

SLUMP IN BUILDING

INSPECTOR ASHFORD REPORTS
DECREASE IN OCTOBER.

The building operations In the District of
Columbia during the month of October were
especially inactive, according to the monthlyreport of Snowden Ashford, building Inspectorof the District. The total eati-
mated cost of the operations during tnis

period not only fell below the expectations
of building officials, but was 130,000 less
than that of the previous month. The fact
that the operations In October were smaller
than In September defines the reported inactivityduring the former month. Septembershowed a marked slump In that the
total estimate of the operations was more
than $200,000 less than the total for August.
When Inspector Ashford made his Septemberreport he stated that he could not

account for the inactivity, 'iut he had
looked for a big increase in October. He
based his expectation upon the proposed
lllbba building, on 14th street, which is to
cost $200,000, and for which a permit was
Issued the latter part of October, bit it so
happened that there was a scarcity o»" other
large individual permits, and the Hibbs
building failed to pull the operations for
the months up to the average.
Inspector Ashford states that the slump

In building operations In the District Is duplicatedelsewhere, there having been a decreaseof about 14 per cent in building
operations In the country at large.
The total estimated cost of building In

the District during October, according to
his report, was $833,965, representing the issuanceof 515 permits. There were 68 permitsIssued for the erection of brick dwellings,representing a total cost of $290,600;
169 permits for brick alterations and repairsto cost {46,801.39; permits for frame
buildings to cost 1127,375. and 71 permits
for repairs and alterations to frame buildingsto cost $12,150.
Among the other more prominent features

was a permit for an office building to cost
$30,000; a church, to cost $14,000; five brick
stables, to cost 111,600; six elevators, to
cost $9,100; 110 frame sheds, to cost $6,800;
an apartment house, to cost $4,0<)0; a brick
factory, to cost $3,000, and the installation
of machinery to cost $00,775.
According to the report the suburban

districts were favored In the distribution*
of the brick operations. The total cost of
these for the suburban sections was $341.-
105, for the northwest Fection of the city,
$323,040; northeast, ISO,700; southeast,
$21,100; southwest, $2,750. *

The operations In frame buildings were
distributed throughout the District as follows:Northwest, $32,988; county, $15,662;
northeast. $8,539; southwest, $5,182; southeast,$2,309.
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A Most Enjoyable Dessert.
C. & S. Ice Cream.firmous Velvet Kind.

Druggists..Advt.

CROSSING POLICEMEN.

Maj. Sylvester Requires More Strict
Attention to Duty.

Maj. Sylvester has Issued an order to the
captains of the several police precincts di-
rec-ting them to see that the crossing policemenpay more strict attention to their
duties. It is explained by the superintendentof police that these men are on duty
at the crossings for the purpose of enforcingthe regulations and protecting life. He
states in the order that several of the
policemen a.ppear to have a misconceptionof their duties. Instead of taking the
street at the street railway intersections,
they, in the main, occupy the sidewalks,
some of them spending time talking with
citizens. The department desires to emphasizeorders .heretofore issued and the
regulations, by calling attention to the
fact that the law requires these officers to
primarily give attention to the conducting
of the street railway cars, to see to it that
motormen adhere to the regulations, to protectpassengers getting on and off cars, especiallywomen, children and the Infirm.
"You will observe that these officers occupy
the streets for these purposes and that they
give their earnest attention to the running
of cars, vehicles at crossings and the welfareof those who are changing and gettingon and off cars, with a view of avoidingaccidents and losses."
In conclusion the order directs the.captainsto promptly report the neglect on the

part of the officers to obey the order.

Full Dress Suits for Men.
Great variety of choice fabrics. Cleverest

tailoring assured. Owen, 423 11th St..Advt.

EMBEZZLEMENT.

Edward E. Eller Arrested in Charlotte,
North Carolina.

Detective Parham left here this morningto go to Charlotte, N. C., to take charge
of Edward E. Eller, a former commission
merchant at 306 10th street northwest, who
js unuer arrest ior miegea emoezziement.
While In business In this city. It Is charged,Eller, who came here from North
Carolina, received shipments of poultry and
produce from his former neighbors. His
home was at Statesville and he Is alleged
to have dealt with the firm of Hlggins &
McMillan, at Ennice. It Is charged that
he gave worthless checks for amounts aggregatingabout $130. The checks were
made payable at the Central National
Hank, where. It is alleged, the account of
uic vuiiiiiiiooii;ii mciviiaiii waa uvciuiatvn.

The complaint of the North Carolina
merchants was Investigated by Detectives
Piirham and O'Brien. Yesterday afternoon
about 2 o'clock they learned that Eller had
gone to Charlotte, and three hours later
they received word from the officials there
that he was In custody. It is charged that
he gave three worthless checks. Eller will
nrohablv he riven a hearine before a TTnit-
ed States commissioner toinorrcw.

See the Superb Chrysanthemums
and other flowers at Shaffer s, 14th and I..
Advertisement.

0

Collection of Oriental Rugs and

Carpets.
Being exhibited today In the Washington

Art Galleries, 14<J!) H street northwest,
is a collection of oriental rugs and carpets,
about 500 pieces in all, which were gathered
by Mr. S. M. Jereissati of Philadelphia durihga three years' sojourn In the east. The
collection was never before exhibited in
this onnntrv. All of the rilsrs nnrt
will be offered at public sale beginning
tomorrow and continuing daily at 11 o'clock
aad 3 o'clock until disposition Is made of
all the articles. Brown & Tolson, aucsioneers,have catalogs of the collection at
the galleries.

Money to lend at 4. 5 and 6% on real estate.Frank T. Rawlings Co., 1505 Pa. ave.
-Advertisement.

Soldiers' Home Temperance Meeting.
The committee of Perserverance Lodge,

No. 2, Independent Order of Good Templars,
held the seventh of their series of meetings
last night at Stanley Hall, Soldiers' Home.
Mr. John C. Fostar, chairman of the «t)mmittee,presided.
The" meeting was well attended by the

inmates of the home, and several signed the
pledge. There were a number of visitors
from the city, including representatives of
every temperance society of the District.
Tho nrnpram whs ok fnllnwfl Planet anln

Mrs. Charles Kneas, sr.; reading of history
of Good Templar order by Mr. Charles G.
McCallion; violin solo by Mr. Charles Kleas,
jr., accompanied by his mother, Mrs.
Charles Kleas; recitation by Mr. Henry
R. Boynton; piano solo. Miss Emily Smith;
address, Capt. John Shaw of Fraternal
Sons of Jonadab; reading by Mr. Hoyt
Holton of Friendship Lodge of Good Templars:song by Miss Henrietta Berens; adK*rVff Ckn .1 n S n
U1COO ujr iUt. VllUtICO V*. AiCVMUUil U1 rcjseveranceLodge; song and dance by Miss
Margaret Poole; address by Mr. Thomas
Maloney, president Catholic Total AbstinenceSociety.
In conclusion Mr. Foster referred to the

great interest the soldiers are taking in the
meetings, and expressed pleasure in the
success attending them. He promised
another good program for next Monday
night.

a
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THE THEATER.
Columbia Theater.

Reginald De Koven's romantic llghf o
era, "The Student King," which had I
first presentation in this city at the Colui
bla Theater last night, will commend lts<
delightfully to all thcwe who have a fon
ness for the more worthy class of com
opera which won so large a followii
twenty or more years ago. Several fa
tors contribute to the merit of the n<
piece.Mr. De Koven's music, the book ai
Itrrioa hv VrtirJ ..l- " *

/ vo *»cuww iva.nn.eri ana Hianisia
Stange; the production, which Is made wi
all that generous elaborateness which cha
&cterlze« Henry W. Savage's theatrical e
terprises, and a thoroughly capable cast
vocalists and comedians, aided by one
the largest and most efficient choruses th
has been heard In connection with ai
musical company in a long time. Co
sldered from every point it was a very e
Joyable performance, and the audienc
which entirely filled the playhouse, mar
fested emphatic approval throughout. T1
composer ha« provided for this opera mai
delightful numbers, probably the mo
notable being the spirited and ringing cc
King for the day of carnival form a bai
capabilities of the strong male chorus wi
striking effects, the solos of the stude
king and the Princess Ilsa, and a uuet b
tween the two last named.
The custom that prevailed In ancle

times In some of the universitv centers
Germany of electing one of the studen
king for the day of carnival forms a bat
for the story of the opera. The stude

i K.4.. il.11-*1
A'Ug ClIJUJCU UUSU1UIC HUIIIUI 1L> WIIUC LJ

carnival was in progress. The ancient caj
tal, Prague, In Bohemia, is the scene
the action, and this locale permits a di
play of variegated colors in the costum
of the Tyroleans, gypsies and studenl
Francis, while reigning as the student kin
meets Princess Ilsa of Tyrol, who Is travf
ing in Bohemia incognito, and the love cha
ter begins. In the end Francis turns o
to be the son of the real king and t
complications that havp nrltpn or* Vianrtl
disentangled. The singing of Mr. Hen
Coote In the role of Francis waa one of tl
most delightful features of the perfori
ance. He was given abundant opportunl
to display his strong tenor voice to adva
tage In the several sentimental aongs e
lotted to him. Mme. Llna Abarb&nell wi
decided favor In the role of the Prince
Ilsa, giving a most pleasingly chic Inte
pretatlon of the part. She has a high s
prano of splendid quality and uses it efte
tively. The unctuous humor of the atten
ated Alexander Clark was responsible f
the greatest share of the amusement a
forded by the performance r.nd his qui;
and Jests and comic songs brought for
many outbursts of laughter and applau
from the audience. Miss Eva Fallon,
dainty little miss, danced gracefully ai
saner ftfppntflhlv ond TWioa Ti'loiHo A rnoT

Thomas C. Leary and Gustave Von Seyff«
tltz added to the merriment of the occasl<
by creditable personations of comedy rol«
Albert Pellaton, George F. Paine and Peri
Parsons contributed much to the enjoyab
qualities of a medley of stirring stude:
songs in the last act.

New National Theater.
"The Belle of Mayfair," which was see

last night by a large and highly amuse
audience at the New National Theater,
an English musical comedy, presented on
scale of liberality that is almost colosst
A single comedian does not suffice to inte;
pret the fun, nor is a single prima donr
intrusted with the responsibility for lyr
feats in the upper register. A glance dow
the cast of characters reveals a list
names that makes it look as If the metho<
of trusts had been borrowed and a comet
merger established. The chief merit of tl
story Is that it is forgettable. Though pa
pably commonplace, it is unobtrusive ar
does not interfere with the charming flo
of "Florodora" reminiscences, which co'i
stitute the music by Leslie Stuart. Ti
humor, so far as it depends on the effor
of the author, is distinctly Briton in qua
ity. It seems impossible for a conservath
English mind to believe that anything ca
be so excruciatingly funny as the spectac
U1 U. 1IMI1 U1 lll^U SUUltU JJUJ5I L1U11 HIIU cAUCH

lutely correct tailoring caught uttering in
becilities and capering in frivolous a$ando:
This substantial ingredient must be prei
ent or it Is not an English musical comcd
But the cast supplies a series of incident
embellishments which make up in*profusic
for what may be lacking in native qualit
Here is Mr. Harry B. Burcher as a gaun
agile nobleman, whose pride of family doi
not prevent him from indulging in the mo
eccentric dances; Mr. Van Rensselai
Wheeler, clad most killingly in white flat
nels, with lavender trimmings; Richard 1
Carroll as a rich brewer, with his own idei
of grammar and repartee; Ignacio Mart
netti, agile in motion, fluent of speec
dapper and always agreeable.the list e:
tends ltseu into proportions inai cump
refuge in the phrase "too numerous
mention." And the ladles: Irene Bentle
serene and Intelligently chic in the rend
tion of a chansonette; Bessie Clayto
graceful in terpsleorean moments and e

fective in sprightly comedy; Valeska Su
ratt, stately serene, yet lending a touch
quiet jollity to all that she does; Christ
Mat-Donald, demurely tuneful.the list
players begins to read almost like a con

pilation of "Whose Wrho in Musical Con
edy." There are snow giris in uiaiuesui
abundance, and when the entire compar
Is on the stage it looks like a magnified
bouquet of modern millinery. The scenei
is in keeping with the gorgeousness of ra

ment and the augmented orchestra, undi
the precise baton of Signor A. DeNovelli, i]
terpreted for its full value the gracef
trickery which characterizes Mr. Stuart
composition.

Belasco Theater.
Virginia Harned. at the Belasco last eve

ing in the three-act comedy, "The Lo'
Letter," adopted from the French of Sa
dou, gave a spirited and amusing accou

of herself. Miss Harned Is at her best
the portraiture of extrems types of soci
sophistication; she has the niceties ai

artificialities of formal existence down
the minutest details. In which lnflectio
posture, gesture and gowns all play d
finite parts. "The Love Letter" affor
her, as Florence Revillon, abundant oppo
tunlty for the display of her special ts
ents. The letter Itself Is discovered by h
doVoted and very new husband In an o
desk. Bhe pretends that it belongs to
previous owner of the desk. In so doll
she entangles herself In a mesh of contr
dictions and

_ to. extricate herself has
appeal to the' chivalry of a man to who
she had previously been married. The si
uations are surprising and Parisian.
William C'ourtenay as ca.simir, me ne

husband, under the succeeding: throes
rapturous love, suspicion, jealousy ai
ironical fury that quickly subsides in
bliss, is entertaining. Albert Gran as Cou
in Theodore Potard, who has traveled t!
world over and laughs at marriage, wi
his jubilant cynicism assists gayly in ma

ing difficulties and quite infectious
chuckles his way out of them. But tl
key of the comedy is held by the former hu
band, Philippe Jobelin; and W. J. Fergusi
finds keen delight In turning this key ai

rasping the nerves of everyone. Much
the comedy depends on his sardonic glee
watching his matrimonial success

squirm. Light, graceful and happy in i
culmination, sufficient in setting and pr
.41 - ir loot nlo>ht offnrfl,
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agreeable entertainment to a numerous ai

responsive audience.

Chase's Theater.
Two Washingtonians are contributors

the program at Chase's Theater this wee

One, Miss Sadie Julia Gompers, soprar
daughter of Mr. Samuel Gompers, preside
of the American Federation of Labor, ma

her Initial appearance in vaudeville yt
terday. She was accorded an ovation la
evening, being almost literally overwhelm
with applause and floral offerings. T
latter occupied one-half the front of t

Hood's Sarsaoarolla
Has surpassed all otter medicines, la merit, aal
and cure*.

Its success, great aa It has been, bag apparent
only Juet began.

It has received by actual count more than 40,0
testimonials in two years.

It purifies the blood, cures >11 blood diseaaes,
humors and all eruptions.

It strengthens tbe stomach, creates an appeti
and builds up the whole system.

It care* that tired feeling and makes tbe we

strong.
Ia asnal liquid form or in chocolated tabli

known as SARSATABS. 100 doses SI-

stage, after they had been passed over the
footlights. Miss Gompers' voice was heard
to good advantage in four selections. IncludingGeibel's "A Bunch of Wild Roses"
and Tostl's "Good-Bye." The other native

P" Included among the entertainers Is Caryl
ts Wilbur, With Gertrude Mansfield he pren_sents an amusing skit dealing with the
]f complications that result from a

young minister of the gospel having
<1- a twin brother, just expelled from
lie college, visit him. Charles E. Evans
1K and company appear In a one-act rarce or

the continual laughter type. Cavana performsfeats of contortion on the slack wire
sw that are far out of the ordinary. Eleanor
id Falke. singing comedienne, renders several
us selections; Paul Klelst mingles black art

. and comic Instrumental novelties, his act
being an Improvement over that heretofore

r- produced. The four Everetts offer an equllln-bristle specialty. The vltagraph pictures
of are illustrative of an Indian's revenge,
of .......

fyMajestic Theater.
n- The management of the Majestic presents
H- a hurlv-burlv nf vnuflpvlllp thlo waaIt In-

'*1 stead of "Twlrly Whlrly," an attraction
that had been booked to make Its initial

ly appearance here last night, but whose en®tcasement was canceled. Jn consequence a

sis vaudevllle melange was arranged quickly
th and creditably. Opening with Williams, a
nt monologuist, variety acts and motion picturesalternated to the end of the prontgram. Ford and Bowen gave several blackfacespecialties, and Leonard T. Chick
ts caught the audience with his picture songs,
lis "Colleen Bawn" and "Ain't You Coming

Back to Old New Hampshire, Molly," andhe . - . .

receivea several nearty encores. Tnere were

of feats of legerdemain, and the mysterious
s- "Dlda," presenting the creation of a pretty
es young woman and a stalwart man from a

glass tank filled with Potomac water. The
t' motion pictures were presented under the
p" new name of "Mayerographs."
ut .

heAcademy of Music.
ry "The Gambler of the West." a sensanetional melodrama. Is the attraction at the
n- Academy this week. The story of the play,
ty which is by Owen Davis, deals with the adL"~ventures of a young girl, who goes out
3n into the western section of the country
88 in search of her younger brother, who has
r* been carried away by the Indians some

years before. The gambler of the title
u_ role, who Is portrayed as a gentleman In
or every respect, falls In with the girl, whom
t- he aids and protects throughout the fight
P® for her lost brother. Madeline Clark apgepears as Little Great Bear, the lost child
a who is brought up by the Indians. Nat Joriddan has a dialect part to which he does
o, justice. Marie Pavey is cast as the heror-ine; David Landan as the hero and Edjnward Nannery as the villian.
!S. '

jjJ New Lyceum Theater.
nt The "Merrymakers" opened at the New

Lyceum yesterday, and two performances
were given, matinee and night. After a burlesque,entitled "The Mayor's Vacation," is

;n put on, several specialties are presented,
>d with the Elton Polo Troupe as the head-
is liners. Alter tne intermission, instead 01

a the regular burlesque, glimpses of the Nel.son-Gans fight were shown by means of mo
tlon pictures.

r- t

J* Wonderful Persian Carpets.
,n At the Sloan Galleries, 1-407 G st., so welJ

- and favorably known to all buyers of ar®tistic and beautiful household furnishings,'8 there will be sold tomorrow at 11 a.m. and
ij o p.m. a, iiitigiinieciic cuiieciiuii <ji pcticiiicii
ie floor coverings from far-away Persia, in all
1- sizes, colors and designs, selected by Mr.
id H. M. Uncababian, a well-known and reliwable local expert in Persian fabbrics..Advt.
l-

ts CALL APPROVED.
1-
-e Rev. J. H. Taylor to Become Pastor of
ie Central Presbyterian Church.
5- The call Issued recently by the Central
l" Presbyterian Church to Rev. Jas. H. Taylor

of Macon, Ga., to fill the pastorate of the
y. church, made vacant by the resignation of
al Rev. Dr. Alexander W. Pltzer, was approv-

ed yesterday afternoon'at a meeting of the
members of the presbytery of the Chesaegpeake. The meeting was held In the Central

st Church and was attended by the pastor and
er one ruling elder from each church in the
p presbytery, Rev. L. W. Harper presided.
^ Rev. Mr. Tylor is a member of the presi-bytery of Macon, which will hold an adh,jouraed meeting at_Waycross, Ga., Thurst-day, when it is expected he will be transelferred to the local presbytery,to ,

Pies That Are Just Bight.
" Connecticut Pies are crisp and fresh andf' delicious. All kinds. At your grocer's..r" Advertisement.of ,le
of Beautiful Long-Lasting Chrysanthe-

iftums. Gude grows exceptionally choice
,* specimens. Consider "Mums" for the wediyding decorations. 1214 F..Advt.
tit
-y FIRES IN DISTRICT.

I* The Damage to One Dwelling Amounts
ul to $500.

A lighted match dropped on the floor at
the house of Mrs. Augusta Stabler, 1531
8th street northwest, caused a fire last
night about 7 o'clock. The Are departmentn" went to the house In response to an alarm

ve and extinguished the blaze after about $500
r" damage had been caused. Henry Authnt owns the property.'n No. 9 engine company responded to aa' local alarm about 5:30 o'clock yesterday

afternoon because of a blaze In a hollowto tree In the county north of Florida avenue.
n' The blaze was extinguished before anye" damage had been caused.

This morning about C o'clock the fire der"partment received a call from box 235, the
tl- call having been made because of a blaze
er in the chimney at the house of Charles
Id Turner, 1704 1st street northwest. No damaage was caused.
1g
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I ©Ml Fll PllflLEi
.w ripntlv smear thp fzrt* uri+ti

?£ CUTICURA OINTMENT,
s- but do not rub. Wash off the
th OINTMENT in five minutes
£ with CUTICURA SOAP and

hot watfer, and bathe freely for
3n some minutes. Repeat mornofing and evening. Use CUTIorCURA SOAP alone, at other
e! times, as often as agreeable.
ed

Ui

| J. MAKOVER & CO. |
£ 1 Tailoring |si 1Satisfies. |
st 1 HE customers we once $
ed 1 U \ serve become per- a
!ie % vOu/ manent customers. 2
^ jj;

~

There's no greater ar^ 5
. % gument we could put forth to %% show how well our tailoring £« \\ satisfies. *

j The garments we 2
jy £ cut fit and 5

are graceful. The iik fabrics we use -I00 ikwear well. ; <

- fj.Makover
"*TPo 3 H rv.c

1 I 504 11th St. fif I

CENTOAX, LABOR UNION.
Hoar Designated for Eulogies Upon

the Late Milford Spohn.
The regular weekly meeting of the CentralLabor Union at Typographical Temple

last night was not largely attended, because.as one of the officers explained,
many of the delegates had gone to their
homes to Vote for the r>An<ilil;itps that hnv«
been indorsed by organised labor. In the
absence of President Adams, the chair of
the presiding officer was filled by Mr. T. M.
Ring, editor of the Trades Unionist.
Delegates from the Brotherhood of Telegraphersreported that certain telegraphers

In the employ of the government are workingfor local telegraph companies after
working hours, thereby keeping union men
In good standing out of employment. The
committee further reported that It had appealedto the President, through Secretary
Loeb, but had received no satisfaction. The
matter was referred to the eight-hour committee.
A memorial hour was designated for the

first meeting In December for the purpose
of allowing delegates to offer eulogies In
memory of the late Mil ford Spohn, a veteranmember of the central body who was
largely Instrumental in its formation.
Mrs. A. 8. Oltterman was allowed the

privilege of the floor to make her annual
address on "Free Lectures to the People."
&b TT»o PVAICU mat one OCCUicu mo ursi guvernmentappropriation for these lectures,
and the District board of education has
placed her in charge. She spoke of the
good being accomplished by the lectures,
and asked the use of the Central Labor
Union hall for this purpose. In closing
Mrs. Gltterman paid a beautiful tribute to
the late Milford Spohn, a prominent mem- i
ber of the union, and spoke of him as being ,
one of the best friends labor and education
ever had.
The delegate from the Stationary Firemen'sUnion reported that his organizationhad indorsed the candidacy of William

Hale of New York for Congress.

The Jereissati Collection
of oriental carpets and rugs at the WashinrtnnArt HallprlMi H n w 4*
unusually attractive. Sale tomorrow at 11
a.m. and 3 p.m. and daily at same hours.
Brown & Tolson, auctioneers..Advt.

TO VOTE IN BOSTON.

Departure of Public Printer.Scarcity
of Work.

Public Printer StllMngs departed yesterdayfor Boston to cast his ballot. It Is believedthat soon after his return to his offl- "

clal duties he will announce the appointmentof foreman of the bindery to succeed
Mr. Espey, who was recently transferred
to the position of superintendent of the
blank room.
A general lack of work Is reported from

all division* of the government printing
office, and it Is especially pointed out that
the women In the folding department are
only earning a few cents each day. It Is
said there Is little hope of a marked Increase
of the work until shortly before the time
set for the convening of Congress. The
general falling off in the work of the prlnteryIs said to be attributable largely to the
President's order against the Issuance of r
so-called useless publications by the several 1
departments.

"The Star" is always reliable In its news.
This Is reflected In the advertising col- *

umns. Be wise and advertise your wants
in The Star.

In Memory of Confederate Dead.
The members of the Daughters of the

Confederacy at a meeting last evening in '

the Confederate Veterans' Hall decided to
hold a bazaar in the early future. The
proceeds will be placed in a fund for the
erection of a monument in memory of confederatesoldiers burled in Arlington nationalcemetery.
Mrs. Magnus Thompson presided, and ]Mrs,. Rosalind Bocock presented her report i

as chairman of the executive committee. '

CITY ITEMS. ,

Free Violin School Every Friday.
At 4 p.m., Pythian Temple, 1012 9th bet. L
and Mass. av., Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Benjaminof Phila. will conduct free violin
school for boys and girls, 6 to 20 yrs. of age.
Pupils entitled to 8 months lessons free and
free use of instrument at school. Pupils requiredto purchase copy of instruction book 1
unffipiont fnr t h<.< fi mAiiflio l>pino *0 'W fv

penses defrayed by annual exhibitions. Con- 1
ducted successfully for past 18 yrs. In Phila.
and 10 yrs. in Balto. C.asses are attended by
an exceptionally select class of young misses (
and masters, as the right Is reserved to declineany applicant who may prove in any
way undesirable. Parents always welcome.
no6-tu,th,2t*

John Brooks, seven years of age, whose
'

home Is at 154t> 3d street northwest, was
knocked down and run over by a coal cart
while playing near 4th and Q streets northwestabout 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
He was only slightly Injured. The police reportthat the driver of che cart, a colored
man, drove away after the accident occurred.

Notice to Ladies.
We make a specialty of Marcel Waving;

Xwo r'arisiiiii uriusLB juat arnveu; tuso

shampooing, hair dyeing and manicuring.
Mme. M. Siccardi, 711 11th st. n.w.
not>-14t *

Old Carpets Woven Into Reversible
Rugs. Home Weaving Co.,room 16, 612 F n.w
no6-3t*

Pure, Clean Materials and Careful
mixing account for the uniformly superior
quality of Jno. G. Meinberg's Bread. Ycru
can't have better-made bread for your table.At your grocer's Bakery, 716 11th s.e.

'

It
.

No Whiskey Better Than "Braddock"
for Medicinal Purposes.

It's a fine old Maryland Rye of highestquality and purity. Order a bottle.
Grocers, cafes, clubs. Jas. Clark Distilling
Co. D. P. McCarthy, mgr., 610 Pa. ave.
It

Sweet Cider, 25c. Gal.; Pound Cake,
12>£c.; U All No Mints, 19c.; Potatoes. 75c.
bu.; Onions, 25c. pk.; 4 qts. Beans, 25c.; 4
cans Corn, 25c.; 3 Succotash, 25c.; 2 Wagner'sCatsup, 25c.; Preserves, 39c. J. T.
D. Pyles' Stores, including 948 La. ave.
no6-3t

%

"Milk" Bread Promotes Health.
Your health will begin to improve from

the day you start eating Holmes' genuine
home-made "Milk" Bread. The most deli-
clous and most nutritious bread that the
skilled use at the best ingredients can produce.Delivered direct from oven to table,
5c. Home-made mince and pumpkin pies.
20c. Holmes' Bakery, 1st and E sts.
'Phones E. 1440 and 1441. It

Headquarters for Hot Bed Sash.
Let us fill your order. Prices lowest.

'Phone N. 1173. Eisinc^r Bros., 2109 7th n.w.
no5-d,eSu,8t

Wm. J. Zeh Coal Co., Inc.
Quality; no dirt or clinkers; proper kind

for your heater or kitchen stove. Let us
send our expert and advise you. Telephone
474-475. 1237 G, 14th and N n.w., 14th and

new no3-tf

Turkish and Russian Bath 1
Under new management Never closed.
1329 Q st. n.w. oclS-tf

All Amateur Pictures Printed, 3c ITp.
In real Velox. WHITSON'8. 712 9th »t. n.w.
jy!2-tf

EFRiirc de Montebeflof
< WJ/ Extra Dry ;

Champagne. J
< The choicest aoclety wine of quality, pupa- J< lar In Europe for 80 year* without needing
< any aderrtUlng.
< fSl case ata., $33 caaejpta., $0 eaae *>11 ra.

Christian Xander,
909 7th St. I

i Quality House. 'Phone 1L fit J
' {' I

*

Avoidalumai

phatebaking]
i-i 1 1
lauci mw rc(j
the ingredien
on the label
for the alum
NOTE..Safety
Royal Baking Po
pure, cream of tart
and the best tl

i
.

WASHINGTON
to

BALTIMORE
by

TELEPHONE
30 cents. Day.
25 centa. Night.

THE C. & P. TELEPHONE CO.,
722 12th St. N. W.
1407 R St N. W.

- RETURNSII invariably
prove that it
is best to have
us write the right ads

to make advertising
GOOD ADVERTISING.

Postal or
'phone us.

L. P. Oarirell Adv. Agency,
L. P. Darrell, Rooma 102-103-104.
R. W. Cox. Evening Stur bldg.
F. T. Hurley, 'Phone Main 2443.
It

AMUSEMENTS.

ACADEMY THURSDAY I'S'ATI^RDAY.
ALL THIS WEEK.

FHE OAMBLER
OF THE WEST

COWBOYS, INDIANS, HORSES.STREET
PARADE DAILY.

Election returns read from the stage Tonight.
Next Week.LOTTIE WILLIAMS In MY TOMBOYGIRL. no5-6t,15

COLUMBIA ^^ThVa.er
Tonight at 8:r5. MATS. £^.7

3ENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS THE LATEST
ROMANTIC OPERA SI CCESS,
REGINALD DE KOVEXS

THUIIE (^irnrifniERjiT wmmip
uinjic, © u lyjpisiKj u i/mitchm

Word* by Ranken & Stange. with

LENA ABARBANELL
l*ate Prima Donna Conried's Metropolitan Grand

Opera Company.
election returns will be read from the stage tonight.

Next Week.Seats Thuwday.
;t'RZON AND HACKETT PRESENT THE* BIGGESTFARCICAIj HIT OP A DECADE.

OffllPc K]®[p[]3QDDS®DD
3y R. C. CartOD. author of Lord and Lady Algy,

Liberty Hall, etc.
WITH

Original! Company
INCLUDING

DALLAS WELFORD.
no5-0t .

f».
..

COLUMBIA THEATER.

Karmata travelogues
CELI6HTFUL I WITH MOTION

TRAVEL I PICTURES MO
TALKS. 1 COLORED VIEWS.

"Entertaining and Instructive.".STAR.
INDIA FBI. MAT.. NOV. Jfl
ITALY FBI. MAI*., NOV. 30
*»*»»» PHI MAT.. DEC. 7
EGYPT FRI. MAT.. I>KC. 14
GAMES of All Nations.FRI. MAT. DEC. It
COURSE TICKETS now od gale, l'rtces,

$4.00. 13.00 and 12.60.
SINGLE TICKETS on sale Friday, November9. Prices. $1.00. 7.r>e and fioc. Unreservedseats, day of entertainment. 25c.

oc29-9t »

NATIONAL, saa~3
The only theater In Washington offering

exclusively American and foreign sturs of
the first rank.
The Vaudeville Theater, London, Successful

Musical Comedv.

HiBELLEiFMAVFAOR
Notable cast, Including Christie MacDoniild.Irene Rentier, Bessie Clayton. Va'"t> 11'1 t.... i.

leSKH fMUUll, » aLl IHIIDHIUCI T»utrT7i«-», UQ. B

Gardner, Ignacio Martinetti and Richard F.
Carroll.
CHORUS OF 50. ORCHESTRA OF 25.

NEXT WEEK.SEAT SALE THURSDAY,
CHARLES FIJOHMAN Presents

tETOQ [EQ=
ESmWKE

IN J. M. BARRIE S COMEDY,

IkLUG>E SilT°[B^°Tin!E°FillEE

ITLMENDORF
I» LECTURES.

MAGNIFICENT TELEPHOTOGRArHS
IS COLOR AND MOTION PICTDRK3
Direction of S. S. BltEESE STEVENS.

5 Monday Matinees shark
HOLLAND Monday. Mat. Not. 12
THE RHINE Monday Mat. Nov. 10
SWITZERLAND Monday Mat. Nov. 20
NORTH ITALY Monday Mat. Dec. 3
SOUTH ITALY Monday Mat. Dec. 10

Courae Tickets. $4.00. $3.00. $2.50.
COURSE SALE CLOSES TONIGHT at (i.r.M.

Single TlcLeta, Wednesday Morning.
Pricee, $1.00, 75c., 60c. Gallery, 25c.

no6-tf
~. J

"Whoever desires to bear something
stupendous, something not heard In the
world alnce the great triumphal tour of
Liwrt, must not inlsa hearing Rosenthal.''.DasKlelne Journal, Berlin.

Rosenthal
at National Theater
Friday Next, Nov. 9,

AT 4-3A p if

PROGRAM:
1. Sonata, On. 100. BeertioYen. 2. Sonata,

Op. &8, B minor, Chopin; Allegro, Maeatoao,
Scherzo, Largo, Finale. 3. Paeanini Variation#,Brahms. 4. (a) Nocturne, F minor, (b)
Deux Nouvellea Etude*, (e) Valae, Chopin; <u)
Berceuse, Benseit; (e) Papilloma, <f) Humor
ecke and Fugata on themes by Job. Straus.
Rosenthal.
Seats, 75c.. «1.00. (1.50. 12.00. On sale at

Sanders t Stayman's. 1327 F at.
aoG 3t WEBBR PIANO USED.

*

id alumphospowders.The
.1 11

[lures tnat ail
its be named
s. Look out
i compounds.
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wder, which is a
ar baking powder,
iat can De made*
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AMUSEMENTS.
CHASE'S K.,,,
Dill; Uatln«*a, 2iSc. E»enln*ii. 25r and BOe. »

ELECTION NIGHT RETURNS R«d From tM
State* Between the Acta

CHARI.K8 E. EVANS AND COMPANY
Of Etuuk «nd llwv "Parlor Match" Fame,

In "IT'S I P TO YOU. WILLIAM."
A Pronounced Lambing Farcical Hit.

Flrat Proteealnnal Appearancc of
Rimir it'll* nckxavwmm

In a Brilliant Remrtolr* of Voeal Yrlumpha.OERTRVDE MANSFIELD ANI» CHRYL WIL.
Bra. PAI L KLEI8T. ELEANOR FALKK THl
POL'R EVERETTS, CAVANA. "An Indiana R«ren«e."motion picture*.
Next W«k-Mra. LANGTRT and her own RnrlUk

Co., In "Between the Nightfall and the I.l*nt."THE I'ESSEMS. etc. Order aeata at once »d4
avoid the box ortW rush. nnftflt.fc)

HfiTTIffilAIL.SUWBAV St
BES?ES IK A Min*
BARN

ENGLAND'S GREATEST CHALLENGE BAND.
Ticket!, 25c. to |1.00; nelllnf at T. Arthof

Smith's, In Sander* & Stayman'*. bo6 Kt.lS

Washington College of Music.

H concert series. /£> f=m
afternoon /
concerts. "

including nordica, sciidmann-heink,
rosenthal, peppercorn.
NEXT FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9,

4m o'clock,
AT THE COLUMBIA THEATER.

Cfiara Drew,
Vocal Recital.

fr 1 »A 1-

Season tickets, including reserved s«>Hts for entirg
series of 14 concerts, $7. now on sale at T. Arthur
Smith's, In Sanders & Stayman's, 1:127 F st. n.w«
oc21-Su.tu.tb.9t.20

Lafayette Amusement Co.'s Rffftir

MJUiSTIC
SATl'HD'V MONDAV.iRO|TVEMB

THIS WEEK O uY.
ALL-FEATURE

\r rrr\ *1 n A TT V *1 H Tl />S
V £U IU1 <U1<& Villi 11

Election returns read from the titage Tonight.

_NEXT WEBK-l,E\A RIVERS. no5-f.t.20

I ill J W U.T.I MaU-Wed- *s,t
I if aM a'fltllj 25c to $1.00:'

Evenings,
T H EAT. .E 25c. to $1.50.

Independent of the Treatrlcal Trust.

Tooiglhit! TonigLlt!
Sam. S. and Lee Sbubert (Inc.) Present

Virginia Harned
Assisted by an All-Important Cast of IMayers, fa|

The Love Letter
A Three-Act Comedy by Vlctorlen Sardoa.

NEXT WEEK.SEAT SALE THURSDAYSEVENTIMES ONLY.
Washington Baltimore Farewell En^axomrat

sothern mmm
Mon,n mmElm

sell
by^ls:: joww tke baptist
t"^ri^k,re8..50c. to $27qg *

Popular |F^ n wPEOfifMi
ITWI m ILUiyHLOTU

MATINEE DAILY ALL THIS WEEK.

.MERRY MAKERS.
Complete Returns Hex! I'rom the Stage ElectlMI

Nifrht.
THE ORIGINAL

GAN8-NELSON FIGHT PICTIRE8.
Showing every move, every Mow as they occum4

in this memorable battle at GoIdneUl.
Nest Week."THE BRIGADIERS." n<<5 Ot.1*

ROLLER SKATING RINK,
ComveratBoini Mall.

Morning aud Afternoon. 15c.; ni/ht. 25c.
Wednesday's Prices: Morning and Afternoon. 25c.g

Nights. 50c.
Admission Including skates.

^

Lady instructress in attendance.

Mr. S. Coleridge=Taylor
of London

WILL conduct 8. Coleridge-Taylor Chora! Society
and select Symphony Orchestra from Philadelphia,
"The Atonement" and "The Quadroon Girt."

Noremher ft
"Hiawatha" November 22

AT METROPOLITAN A. M. E. CHLUCil.
M st. between 15th and 10th.

Reserved seats. $1.50, $1.0<> and 75c., on sale at
Amusement Ticket Bureau. 1211* F si. (Topliam'a).
Guarantor's sale begins Nov. 7; membership sale.
Nov. jKibllc sale. Nov. 12.
Under Auspices Trustees Met. A. M. E. Church.
no2-7t*

EXCURSIONS," ETC.

TroMley to Kemsainigtoo
Via Rock Creek Bridges and Parks, the Zoo Chevy
Chase Circle and Lake. Every visitor to Washingtonshould see these suburbs. Cars every 15 mlnotes
from 15th and N. Y. ave.. every 30 minutes. Lake
to Kensington. Round trip tickets 25c. at FL'SSEI-L'S.1427 N. Y. ave. no3

GREAT FALLS OF THE POTOMAC.
Magnificent Scenery.

Great Falls and Old Dominion Railroad,
8Gth and M sts. u.w

Transfers both ways with Capital Traction Co.
oc27-tf,&

in* AI!Avfliira/?ltt]«
JTdLljr *jr^u v ia
New ferry steamer "Callahan," between Waahingtonand Alexandria EVERY HOUR daily and

Sunday 6:30 a.in. tojy? P-m- ocl3-tf-*

Norfolk & Washington
Steamboat Company.

FOB FOHT MONROE, NORFOLK. NKWI'OBI
NEWS AND A I.I. l'OINTS SOUTH ^MLeave Waahlnzton dally at 0:30 p.m.
Arrive Fort Monroe 7:00 a.m.
Arrive Norfolk ..8:00 a.m.
Arrive Portamoatb 8:S0 a.m.

C7For further information apply at general
ticket office, 705 14th St.. Colorado bldj. (trlenhoa*
Ualo 22K»). or 7th at. wharf (telephone IJaln 3760).
W. H. CALLAHAN. Geo. Paas. Aft. aelS-l-M

00 TO CALIFORNIA
Via WASHINGTON SUN8RT EOCTB. Eirnrstoa
BWplne Car* Wlthoot CbanrF. Person- CQ (S/TU^VmndtKtrd 8 times weekly. BERTH^O.OU
Also high-clas* Standard Equipment, Dialog aid

Observation Can.
A. J. POSTON, Gen'l. Act., Oil Pa. 111. B.W.
jjr«-tf.lO
For Mt. Vernon, Alexandria and

Arlington, Washington, Alexandria
& Mt!Vernon Ry. Sta., 12th & Pa. ar.
TRAINS FOR MT. VERNON (WEEK DAYS), lib

11 A.M., 12 NOON. 1 AND 2 P.M.
TRAINS FOU ALEXANDRIA AND ARLINGTON

(DAILY) EVERY 20 MIXL'TE8. «ulf>-ti
Wash., Arlington, Falls Church Ry.
STATION (AQUFJ'UCT BRIDGE). 36TH ST.
FOB ARLINGTON. FORT MYKK. FALLS

CHURCH. HALF HOUBLT.
_FOR DCNX-LORING. VIENNA. OAKTON AND

FAIRFAX. U.U-* VOUKJi


